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Native American Drumming by the Labyrinth
TLS Labyrinth Gathering - Taos, NM

Special Events this week:

Tonight:  Monday, December 5, 2011 -  Walking with Icons at Trinity Episcopal Cathedral in Portland

Walk the labyrinth surrounded by candelight and dozens of sacred icons. This special Advent event is 
jointly sponsored by the Trinity Labyrinth Guild and the Trinity Iconography Institute.  This is the only time this year 
when both of Trinity's labyrinths will be available for walking.  Schedule and details on the LNN Calendar  http://
www.labyrinthnetworknorthwest.org/calendar.html

Tomorrow:  Tuesday, December 6, 2011 - Christmas Carol Dance Festival on the Labyrinth - also at Trinity in 
Kempton Hall

People of all abilities are welcome.  Wear Loose Clothing.  Jane Rickenbaugh, Instructor    Flier for more info

Wednesday, December 7, 2011 - Slideshow about International Labyrinth Gathering in Taos, NM  & Pizza too
    McMennamins Kennedy School in Portland

Flier for more info:  

If you are on the LNN e-mail list, you should have received the following message.  If you didn't get it, you should 
subscribe to LNN to be sure we have the correct e-mail for you so you'll receive all future announcements.   It's free 
to subscribe.  If you want to be a full member of LNN, cost is $10 per year.    http://
www.labyrinthnetworknorthwest.org/membership.html

We sent out an invitation recently, but.....
Did we mention that it's a low-key FUNDRAISER for LNN? So, for that labyrinth lover on your list, there'll be a few 
choice labyrinth items for sale.
Did we mention that, for only $10 you get two slices of pizza, salad & a drink? Plus there's a cash bar too!
Did we mention that you will be entertained and educated with an hour long slide presentation complete with photos 
of new labyrinth designs, interesting labyrinth topics, and indigenous rituals amidst a stunning location?
What a deal! 
Its a wonderful opportunity to network and meet new labyrinth PNWesterners. 
Please add this event to your busy holiday calendar and join us for a fun evening.
Register here: http://www.labyrinthnetworknorthwest.org/forms/111207_pizza.php
You can print out the flyer to help you remember.
Hope we see you there.
LNN Circle Committee

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
---------------------------

Message from our friend Joe Smith in Chico, CA, who attended the first NW Regional Labyrinth Gathering.
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On 11-11-11 at 11am a new labyrinth was dedicated at Children's Park in downtown Chico.  Four years in the 
making, the Chico Community Labyrinth Project, headed by Marilyn Jennings finally got the job done, with much 
thanks to the labor and expertise provided by the Chico Noon Rotary Club.  It is a thing of beauty
Hope all is well in your neck of the woods.  Have a happy Holiday and a joyful new year.

Peace and Love...........................................Joe Smith   
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